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My friends--

Please forgive a somewhat reduced newsletter. We have a family funeral to go to up the California coast,
so will be gone during the day Friday, and there is a funeral here in a few minutes for the Karsten family.

BIRTH: I'm an uncle again! Actually, great-uncle! Trevor and Leah, part of our GGSDA praise team,
had their little baby boy yesterday, about 1 o'clock. I am racing down to Hoag now to see them.
Everybody is OK, his name is Skyler. Hard to believe that my younger brothers are becoming
grandfathers!

REVELATION: Tonight, 7:00 pm, the SEVEN LAST PLAGUES!

FRIDAY NIGHT LIVE: 7:30 Friday night, Youth Chapel, Orangewood Academy involved in planning
a special program! Music, worship, food.

PATHFINDERS / ADVENTURERS: Are having a campout in San Diego this weekend, so we will
miss them during church. Doing Marine Invertebrates honor, I believe, and flying kites, etc. etc.

WEEKEND SERVICES:
SABBATH SCHOOL: 9:30 am, everywhere. REVELATION upstairs, Rev. 14, Investigative Judgment
and the Three Angels' Messages.

DIVINE WORSHIP: 10:50 am with our Praise Team introducing worship. TEAM PREACHING
sermon, Amanda Escalante Johnston and I will be sharing the sermon time, kicking off the "SO WHAT?"
Series for a month, following Easter. So another Jew dies--SO WHAT? A rumor goes around, someone
pulled off a magic trick, looks like they are alive again-SO WHAT? God can do some spectacular magic
tricks--SO WHAT?

AND DOVES!! Right after church, come outside to see a Dove Release, part of the Resurrection SO
WHAT? Series!

EVANGELISM COMMITTEE: 12:30 pm to 1:15 pm, North Room, followed by a picnic in the park!

VIETNAMESE FELLOWSHIP: 4:00 pm, Fellowship Hall, I have the short Homily.

PREACHING WORKSHOP: Tuesday night, 7:30 pm, Board Room.

Got to go see the new nephew! God bless you all!

Pastor Dan
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